Sat ki Chori Gram Panchayat
Villages: Sat ki Chori, Sada Manpur, Jambuda, Panva, Bunder, Bhima Gaon, Kukda
Block: Salumber
District: Udaipur

Population: 3790
HH: 736
Literacy: 9%

BPL families: 299
Small farmers: 722
Marginalized farmers: 18

Occupation
Agriculture: 67%
Others: 33%

Integrating NRM with NREGA
Interpreting DPR

Average rainfall: 707 mm
Objectives & Perspective Building

- Analyze the current features of GP to justify need of NRM based NREGA planning
- Explore the possibilities of NRM promotion in line with watershed approach
- Mobilize GP and influence policy through technical backstopping

Perspective building
NRM integration in NREGA

Parameters in question
Current status of NREGA works
  Water budgeting
  Land and agriculture
  Livestock

Process tools for resolution
Group discussion
GPS device
Parameters in question

Current status of NREGA works

- Less number of job cards. Need to be increased.
- Expenditure in Rural connectivity and infrastructure nearly equals to Individual works.
- Priority to be given to NRM.

Family job card 624
Parameters in question

Water budgeting factors

- Good: 871.15 TCM
- Average: 97.42 TCM
- Bad: 313.09 TCM

Water requirement for crops: 152.3 l

Drinking water need (daily): 2,61,718 l

WHS: 9

- 0-5%: 315 ha
- 5-10%: 188 ha
- 10-25%: 78 ha
- >25%: 363 ha

Total runoff: 1281.66 TCM
- Fallow land and unirrigated area presents opportunity for crop and horticultural plants cultivation. Open wells need renovation.
- Cropping intensity can be increased by promoting farm bunds and land levelling.
Livestock

- Cattle sheds for cows need to be promoted as the livestock has potential to enhance livelihood.
- Fodder management can be achieved by shed promotion. In this way cows and buffalos will prove beneficial.
- Small shed for goat management and stall feeding need to be promoted.
- NADEP compost pits can be a solution to manure problem.
Perspective building

NRM integration in NREGA

Drought proofing
- Plantation
- Boundary wall
- Pond deepening

Water conservation
- Earthen embankment
- Anikut

Need

Individual works
- Land levelling
- Well deepening
- Farm bund
- Cattle shed

10%
25%
65%
Thank you!
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